
7/56 Musgrave Street, Mosman

Private Charm

Remarkable in both size and privacy, this elegant one-bedroom Federation apartment hides a rooftop 
terrace with million dollar views. Set back from the street with its own entrance and no common walls, its 
graceful interior offers lofty decorative ceilings, picture rails and timber floorboards. 

• A generous 59sqm (approx.) of interior space, including lounge, dining and home study
• Company title apartment in a low-rise block of seven 
• Laundry directly outside back door
• Sunny north-facing kitchen and bedroom
• Stunning shared terrace with Harbour Bridge and Mosman Bay views
• Musgrave St ferry wharf at end of road and Mosman bus at doorstep.
• Cat friendly

Outgoings (per quarter, approx.):
Council: $283, Levy: $828

1 1

Auction Price Guide $650,000-

$700,000

ID# 11120100179

Open for Inspection

Wed 7 Sep, 12:15pm - 1:00pm 

Sat 10 Sep, 12:15pm - 12:30pm 

Auction Time

Sat 10 Sep, 12:30pm

Auction Location

on site

Catherine Hawkins

9929 8944

0412 053 144

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not 

accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in 

fact accurate.
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